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WELCOME TO GERMANY
The land of innovation
German universities are regularly ranked among the
world’s best and the country itself has plenty to offer
to students from abroad.
In a recent ranking compiled by Study.eu, Germany was deemed
the most attractive study destination for international students
in Europe. The superb quality of the German higher education
system, the number of English study programmes and the
moderate cost of living are factors that contribute to Germany’s
ranking as the most attractive country in Europe to study in.
Low crime rates in general and a low unemployment rate for
university graduates make the nation in the heart of Europe a
perfect study location. In addition, graduates from German universities are eligible to apply for an 18-month residence permit
in order to find work.

Reputation
German higher education is one of the best in the world.
“Made in Germany” – may it be cars or education – is seen
as a global quality seal. A German university degree is highly
respected by employers around the world.

Job Opportunities / Work Conditions
Germany’s economy is the strongest in Europe and the fourth
strongest in the world. There are enormous employment and
career opportunities for skilled professionals. Germany’s youth
unemployment rate and the unemployment rate for university
graduates are both very low. After graduating from a German
university, former students have the right to stay in Germany
for 1.5 years in order to find work and to take up employment.
After working for two years they might be eligible to apply for a
settlement permit.

Safety
Germany is a very safe country. The police are reliable and
help you in every situation. Whether you live in a big city or in
a small town, you can pretty much move around day or night
without having to take any special precautions.
Living Costs
Compared to other European countries, the living costs in
Germany are very moderate. Students benefit from a lot of concessions. You can receive reduced prices at theatres, museums,
opera houses, cinemas, swimming pools and other institutions.
All you have to do is present your student ID.
Culture
Germany is home to renowned poets and philosophers such as
Goethe, Schiller or Kant but the country has a lot more to offer:
a diverse arts scene, festivals and Oktoberfest. Big cities like
Berlin offer a wide range of recreational activities, such as street
food festivals, film festivals, concerts and thousands of parties
to go to.

FACTS ABOUT GERMANY
Germany is known as ‘the land of poets and
thinkers‘
Germany is a pioneer in the fields of climate
protection and renewable energies
Small and medium-sized enterprises account
for around 52 percent of Germany‘s entire
economic output
Munich‘s Oktoberfest is the world‘s biggest
folk festival

Public Transport
Public Transport in Germany and Europe is excellent. You can
live in any large German city or metropolitan area without
owning a car. Even medium-sized cities have good public transportation systems including buses, trams, and urban/suburban
rail lines.

STUDY AT SRH
Learning for Life
SRH Holding is a leading private provider of both
educational and health-care services in Germany.
Founded in 1966 and active in two service markets which are critical to the economy - education
and health care – SRH has its focus on long-term
growth opportunities and providing high quality
in all its areas of business.

Within the holding, there are seven private universities
(located in Berlin, Gera, Hamm, Heidelberg, Oestrich-Winkel, Riedlingen, Wiesbaden and Asunción – Paraguay) with
more than 12,000 students and more than 130 study
programmes in total. This makes us one of the leading
providers of university education in Germany.
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7 Universities I more than 130 study programmes (50 in English) I
12,000 students

COMPETENCE AND PRACTICE ORIENTED – THE CORE PRINCIPLE
Teaching and learning at SRH is inspired by our CORE principle. CORE stands for competence-oriented
research and education, and marks an innovative approach to teaching and learning.
Practical skill-building: Study programmes are organised in five-week blocks. You learn and work in small
groups, focusing on real-world business or research
challenges.
Dynamic learning environment: We provide you with
the space and equipment that will best support you. Different and interactive learning and teaching methods, such
as group work, seminars, role-plays and debates, enhance
your learning process.

Personal support: While focusing on your work, you
receive active guidance from your mentors.
Continuous performance feedback: Ongoing performance evaluations at the end of each five-week block
ensure a continuous feedback loop and relieve you from
end-of-year exam stress.
Industry insights: Our excellent ties to business and
beyond help you gain first-hand professional experience.
Moderate tuition fees: Compared to other international
universities, tuition fees at SRH are moderate.

I MADE MY CHOICE!
SPOORTHY SREENIVASAN, Graduate of the Master’s
programme Applied Computer Science

» I decided to do my Master’s degree in Germany because

Germany is an attractive place to study and German university degrees
are highly respected by employers worldwide.

«

HAROLD OSADEBAMWEN OGEDEGBE,
International Hotel Management

» The University provides competencies which are in-line

with the industrial requirement on a large scale. I feel not
only well-prepared for the working life, I have also made a
huge progress as an individual.

«

WARREN CHANNELL,
International Business Administration

» Students here are from all over the world, they offer sharp, creative
input, and analysis from their own unique experiences; so our in class
discussions are often fascinating.

«

OUR BACHELOR´S PROGRAMMES

Campus Oestrich Winkel
• Business Studies
• Business Studies (International
Dual Degree)

Campus Berlin
• Business Information Systems
• International Business Administration

BUSINESS &
MANAGEMENT

Campus Hamm
• Business Management
• Supply Chain Management

Campus Heidelberg
• International Business
• International Business - specializing in Watersports Management
Campus Dresden
• International Hotel
Management

Campus Berlin
• Business Information Systems
• Cyber Security Consulting

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Campus Berlin
• Popular Music
• Audio Design
• Creative Industries Management
• Photography
• Advertising

ART, DESIGN
& MUSIC

OUR MASTER´S PROGRAMMES
Campus Berlin
• Entrepreneurship
• International Management
• Engineering & International Business
• International MBA Program
• MBA General Management
• MBA International Healthcare Management

Campus Heidelberg
• International & Comparative Business Law
• International Management & Leadership
• General Management & Leadership
• International Business & Engineering
• Big Data & Business Analytics
Campus Hamm
• Supply Chain Management
• International Business & Engineering
Campus Oestrich Winkel
• Master in Management
• Master in Finance
• Master in Real Estate
• Master in Automotive Management
• Master in Business Administration
• Executive MBA Management
• Executive MBA Health Care Management

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

BUSINESS &
MANAGEMENT
& LAW
Campus Dresden

• International Business & Leadership
• Hospitality Management & Leadership
SRH Mobile University
• Business Administration

THERAPY

Campus Heidelberg
• Applied Computer Science
• Big Data & Business Analytics
• Information Technology

Campus Berlin
• Computer Science
• Focus on Cyber Security
• Focus on Big Data and Artificial Intelligence

Campus Hamm
• International Business & Engineering
• Supply Chain Management

ENGINEERING
& TECHNOLOGY

Campus Heidelberg
• Music Therapy
• Dance Movement Therapy

ART &
DESIGN
Campus Berlin
• Strategic Design
• Computing and the Arts
Campus Berlin
• Engineering & International Business
• Engineering & Sustainable Technology
Management
• Focus on Mobility and Automotive Management
• Focus on Digital Industry
• Focus on Digital Building Infrastructure

Campus Heidelberg
• International Business & Engineering
• Water Technology
• Information Technology

Let‘s Get Connected
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CONTACT US
We want you to study with us! Benefit from all the advantages of studying in
Germany and contact us to receive additional information about available study
programmes.

EBS Universität

Phone: + 49 611 7102 00
www.ebs.edu

SRH Berlin University of Applied Sciences

SRH University Heidelberg

Berlin School of Management
Berlin School of Technology
Phone: +49 30 374 374 0
www.srh-hochschule-berlin.de

SRH University Hamm

Dresden School of Management
Phone: +49 351 407 617 20
www.hochschulcampus-dresden.de

Phone +49 6221 881 000
www.hochschule-heidelberg.de

Phone: +49 2381 929 10
www.fh-hamm.de

w w w. s t u dy- at- srh. d e
Mail: study@srh.de
Phone: +49 800 774 3000
Whatsapp: +49 157 924 70 155

Berlin School of Design & Communication
Phone: +49 30 616 5480
www.design-akademie-berlin.de
Berlin School of Popular Arts
Phone: +49 30 233206610
www.hdpk.de

